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+14133016580 - https://locations.sonicdrivein.com/ma/springfield/1057-boston-
road.html

The Card of Sonic Drive-in from Springfield includes about 19 different meals and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $4.3. What User likes about Sonic Drive-in:

Bomb food I had lunch with my man, I've always wanted to eat there I just never knew we had one in
Massachusetts. I was amazed to see one right across the street from Walmart it was great. The ice cream

especially the peanut butter one if the dye for in the burgers the double cheese with bacon burger oh my God it's
takes you like 10 minutes to eat it but it's so worth it at the end in the tater tots was so good to. A... read more.

You can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge. For breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at Sonic
Drive-in in Springfield that you can enjoy as much as you like, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers,
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. Courses are usually prepared quickly for you and

brought to the table, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little
guests.
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Burger�
BACON BURGER

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK $7.2

Sid� dishe�
FRIES $1.8

Ho� Dog�
ALL-AMERICAN DOG $3.3

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Breakfas� Side�
FRENCH TOAST STICKS $2.8

Snack� an� Side�
SOFT PRETZEL TWIST $2.3

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS $5.6

A l� Cart� Entrée�
CHICKEN SLINGER $3.7

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

A l� cart� entree�
FOOTLONG QUARTER POUND
CONEY $5.2

BREAKFAST TOASTER $4.0

SUPERSONIC DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER $7.4

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-23:00
Tuesday 09:00-23:00
Wednesday 09:00-23:00
Thursday 09:00-23:00
Friday 09:00-00:00
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